**OSHKOSH QUINTET BEATS PURPLE IN OVERTIME BATTLE**

Point 32 — Oshkosh 35

Playing the best brand of ball seen on the home court this year, the fight in the last few minutes almost seemed an earned victory in an over time spasm with the Bug City boys on Washing ton Ave. The game came to a close with a total of 11 points each by Oshkosh sank a free throw to make it 11.

**Wal's Ringer Wins**

This same lanky, teacher proved the Central's undoing for he shoved in a long heave through the ring from three quarters of the court. Bredendiek followed with a shot over the head and sunk a free throw to make it so.

**Pointers Lead 21-16 Half**

Being the Pointer's last conference title, Eggbeater's, which put on full steam ahead and were on top at the half 21-16, Oshkosh trailed through most of the debate and only for Wall's long distant connection the result might have been different.

Captain Frank Wittenrzenki, playing his last official game, capped a whirlwind half before the home crowd. The first whistle had died away and his team mate Bredendiek, who was in no hurry, showed his clad stenches began to connect, helped by Bud Baxter. The boys started a series of spurt on both sides with Stevens Point holding the edge at the half 21-16.

**Last Twenty Minutes**

Near and Wittenrzenki tallied devices after the second frame commenced, while Ross, Wall, and Plens talked with the same efforts. Free throws by Tiny and Frank, plus a hard-driving tense, tense last frame at 29 but Ross, Hanson, and Bredendiek showed their outfit ahead to a tie.

Benny made a wringer while Dalke evens it up for the third time from Benny's foul. Tiny counted one of two tries from the free throw line. With everything going Benny's way, team dismissal, did the same, knottting the score at a final 32-32.

Then came that fatal extra five minutes that has been chronicled above. The two boys, Bredendiek and Ross, were left at the ring, while Oshkosh was content to sink the locals at long range which they did.

**Some High Lights**

Scotty McDonald and Ben Weroweck gave a great exhibition of fine guarding, time after time raising the fast down wind of the slippery visitors and spilling their chances. Scotty gave the scorers the most work, bagging five daddy field goals and one free throw. At least three of these were clean, long distance trios, which brought exclama tions of delight from the home team's threats.

**Good Work Gang**

It was a hard game to lose after being ahead most of the time but we can only hope that we can show the big fight they gave the top notches.

A splendid feature of the evening was the pep band, sponsored by Tony Porter. He and his cohorts ought to be given all a good grief at least for the dandy school spirit they have shown in arousing pep and helping the team fight. That's real school spirit.

**Order New Books For Library Use**

As was noted in a recent issue of The Pointer, $1,000 was appropriated by the State Legislature for Point college reference.

Among the new books ordered for the Reference Library are the following:

- Author: Bissack, by
- Life and Letters of Joseph Capron
- by R. S. Baker
- Charles Darwin
- by Henshaw Ward
- D. L. Moody.
- by Bradford
- Frederick
- by Mother India
- by Katherine Mayo
- Psychol. Economy
- by Mark Sullivan
- The King's Heanchmen
- by Edna St. Vincent Millay
- Jungle Paths and Junk Ruins
- by W. Y. McGovern
- Chinese Art
- by Bertus Russeel
- Transmigration
- by Durant
- Trader Horn
- by Lewis Royal Board in Round Lake
- by Richard Haliburton
- China War
- by Aberline
- A Lace Guide for herpeters
- by G. Whiting

Besides these books, a representative list of reference books in Education, Psychology, Home Economics, Physical Education, and History have been chosen and will arrive soon.

**CALENDAR**

The following is a tentative program for the rest of 1928. There will be more numbers in each frame of time. These are outstanding at the present time:

March 17th—Rural St. Patrick Dance.
April 16th—Ina Bourns
Lecture Course Number.
April 27th—District High School Band Contest.
April 28th—District High School Orchestra Contest.
May 4th—District High School Oratorical Contest.
May 12th—Senior Class Day Exercises.
June 14th—Commencement.

**Platteville Ahead Point Takes Sixth**

**Normal Conference**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal Conference</th>
<th>Pt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superiors</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Falls</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Crescent</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Point</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standing Examined By Economics Class**

Mr. Smith received the credit slips for the last semester of all the students enrolled in the High School Teachers' College for economics class.

The students computed the number of marks falling in each of the honor point groups, A-B-C-D-E. The marks of the students were tallied separately from those of the upper classmen. The groups of mark falling in each appear below:

- Group: Uppers Classmen
- 97
- B
- 87
- 85
- 80
- 77
- 4
- 10
- 4

Kier graphing the figures of the freshmen groups showed a "boll shaped curve" only slightly "skewered" due to the marks of the upper classmen falling into a "normal frequency skew curve". Mr. Smith stated the fact that the perhaps the members of the faculty were inclined to mark the students on natural ability and not on potential threats.

It is evident that the faculty members are the human and anthropologic preponderance of the upper extreme numerical standing of each group. For the entire group of 58 were given and only 11 marks of 87, 94 was given in 58 instances. In all cases only 11 cases, 81 was the mark in 31 instances, while the 80 group fell to 15.

**Juniors!**

An important meeting for all Junior is to be held today at 12:45 in Mr. Burroughs' room. Be there!

Signed,

President of Junior Class.

**Form Tentative Plans To Change To Quarter Basis**

**Pauline Buhlmah Awarded Verdict**

In the Extemporaneous Contest which was held during the Assembly hour, Thursday, February 16th, first place was given to Pauline Buhlmah, who spoke of "Latin America's Appetite toward the United States," Clarence Teane was given this source "The Livingston of the United States toward Latin America," was awarded second place.

The judges of the contest were Miss Bertha Russey, Professor T. A. Rogers, and Professor R. T. Schwartz. The group was coached by Professor L. M. Burroughs, who is at the head of the debate.

As a result of this local contest, Miss Buhlmah will represent Point college at the State Etc, and no university. The winners of the ex temporaneous contest at Oshkosh on March 16th. The same form will be used. Pauline Russey, who was awarded second place, with "Crime, a Crime", which was given in point as act, Mr. Joswick's alternate. Mr. Teusko will act as alternate for Miss Buhlmah in the Extemporaneous Contest.

The recently organized Campus Choir will also go to Oshkosh. Mr. Frank Perriwill accompany the organization as director.

No Decision Reached

It has been unofficially reported from the Oshkosh Department of the news that the students are contemplating a change in system. Tentative plans are to change the school from a semester program and reorganize on a quarter basis. Wiscon- sin is already on a quarter basis, and the Wisconsin system for so long on account of the University of Wisconsin, which is like-wise on a semester basis.

The announcement, is unofficial and the Department Heads have not definitively decided to accept the suggested plan. If, however, the new plans go into effect the school will change from 12-18 semesters to three 12 quarter weeks.

Old Credits

The credits already accumulated will be pot changed, but will retain their former value. For example, if a student has seven credits accrued, he must attend a semester upon the change of plan he will receive quarter credits.

In other words the amount of credits which will be received for the student's work will be a quarter and a half as formerly.

As has been stated, there has not been decided the new system. This may take some time to ascertain the best method.

The change will not be made this year.

**School Debate Team Engages Eau Claire**

The affirmative debate team composed of Earle, Breunig, Pauline Buhlmah and Frank Joswick met the Eau Claire debate team Tuesday, Feb ruary 28th in the Assembly room.

The question debated was, "Resolved, That the United States cease to protect by force of arms American capital invested in foreign lands except after formal declaration of war."

The debate took the form of an Open Free debate and the debaters were permitted to engage.

This is the final Oshkosh debate for this year. The affirmative team, which is reorganized, Point College is not entered in the State Debate Triangle this year due to the speaking of "Mary," "Our Bungalow of Dreams," and "My Ohio Home," and doubtlessly inspired many a new contention in their complicated Alligator Valley.

**Collegians Perform For Radio Audience**

A number of students from the Stevens Point Teachers' College was broadcasted on W. L. R. P. on Monday, February 22nd at 8:00 P. M. The group consisted of seven iris compositions of Leonard Van Hecke, Walter Jones, and Homer Morrissy, accompanied by Ann Sharp at the piano, brought tears to the eyes of the Eskimos with the piercing sweet notes of the trombone and many an Igloo stomp with "Way Back When," and "Is She My Girl?"

While the voice of the pianist of the Allen Brother's Venetian Sirens—played to the strains of "Yes, Sir, That's My Baby," "I'll Be Seeing You," and "My Ohio Home," and doubtlessly inspired many a new contention in their complicated Alligator Valley.?
HEARD IN HOME ECONOMICS

"Now girls, what type of face would you wear with this necktie?"

Miss Pfiffner: "I'm putting on weight. What should I do?"
Candid doctor: "Regular exercise. Push yourself away from the table three times a day."
Its called cold cash because we don't keep it long enough to get it warm.

IT MUST BE LOVE!
Joyce: "That's her sixth dance with him tonight. They must be engaged."
Anne: "That's no sign."
Joyce: "But you don't know how she dances."

The biggest difference between men...

NOT THE HOME EC VERSION

Greg: "Do you know how to make a peach cordial?"
Joyce: "Sure, send her a box of candy."

THAT'S NOT A RIDDLE; THAT'S A FACT!
"What's the difference between a mouse and a co-ed?"
"She has a mouse, and the other harms the lens."

AT LEAST TWO DOG!
Mary Agnes: "I do my 'Daily Business' every morning.
Frank: "Well, I don't care so long as I'm not one of the dozen."

"Pass your exam?"
"It was this way, and the other harms the lens."

"Neither did I. Shake."

IN FACT, HE'S ALMOST CURED!
Mrs. Smith: "Has Ed's sandmanism improved since he went to college?"
Mrs. Mulady: "Yes, he writes that he can walk from class to class without waking me."

IT'S A NEW VARIETY
Harold: "What is that on your neck?"
Margaret: "A freckle."
Harold: "That's funny. It's the first time I ever saw a freckle walk."

FAIBLE
Once upon a time a young college man said to his roommate, "Bill, you play the saxophone and I'll study."

WHEN OUR TEAM WAS AT MILWAUKEE:
Guido: "That is a skyscraper."
Rennie: "Oh my! I'd like to see it work."

No, Oswald, the Ming period is not a Chinese punctuation mark.

THE NEW CAR
Father: "How many miles to the gallon?"
Mother: "What color is the upholstery?"
Son: "How fast will she go?"
Daughter: "Has it a cigarette lighter?"
Neighbors: "How can they afford it?"

THE SHOWER ROOM
El Duce has always greatly enjoyed giving notoriety and fame to his athletic friends, giving the public a different view of their pet effects on heart and brain, coupled with inside incidents that would have been lost to posterity but for this department. The sports editor by his regular letter set him thinking that he was not doing the right thing by our dear varsity boys. The missile proceeds as follows:

Honorable Mister L. Duce:

I be the senior Klass of Kornstark Konner's high school and we git the Pointer nearly every week thru yur maling list. I be a pretty miss of 18, freckles, snub nosed with long golden hair, in other words jest an old-fashioned girl. But as far as yu jest I meen I actualy do! I reyure Kolm every week and kry and for the pore boys yu abode so sorr y for yur lack of respect. I shamed of yerself. L. Duce.

I feel specially sorry for yore grathete Scooty MacDonald. He must feel terible all the meme. But as far as yu jest I meen Plese tell him that I woode lyke his picture if he has goten more then won. He is my ideal hero and I no longer wish mi hi he be me one. Yf Scooty likes music tell him that I've juest goten a knew tune from Sears Ruchbeck and ken alomost play bad with ju. I juestly won string already. Kan he play anything besides bessett ball? Anyway, L. Duce, I want you to stop poking around those boys; if I had you heared ju hoe shake you goe, yuh horrid thing.

Must klose and feel the chickens now, and I feel grate now I kan tell my customes 'oure yure a bad, bad boy.

P. S. Our old cow died last week of tonsillitis and mi beby brother but his 2nd tuth yust would u put this knew in the Pointer? I heve always wanted to right for a newspaper. Give Scooty my derest luv and yuh ein kepe wuts left.

Gud by, yours trooly,
Miss Symantha McDoodle.

* * *

Wow folks, we alwys did our best but I do taht our dear little country cousins thinks we are all wet.

To show you how retro we are we will wreck the Shower Room and make no more pooking fun at our defenseless, innocent Sweater wearers of the school. In plain United States English. Duce must sell out his entire stock of two hand lead pens, erasers and yellow paper at once.

Folks, boys and girls have to have to quit but we can't stand fair maidens' destructive criticism so we will. Adios, cruel world. The Shower Room is no more and El Duce must go back to knitting socks for excitement. Help, Help.
WE INVITE ALL HOME EC'S TO VISIT

ROSENOW'S
Furnishers of Modern Homes

A PLACE TO EAT
THE SPOT RESTAURANT
414 Main St. Phone 95

WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
Gas and Electric Service and Appliances

THE MAYER SHOE STORE
We handle a complete line of Foot Wear

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

“Blue Ribbon”
Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Try “Blue Ribbon” -- Better Than The Rest

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE
Charter House
of Stevens Point
The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Maytag Washers
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners
Silent Automatic Oil Burners
210 STRONGS AVE.

The Citizens’ National Bank

“The Bank That Service Built”

Kennedy Studio
STEVENS POINT WIS.

Current Sheet Music
Brunswick Records and Radio Supplies
Jacoby's Novelty Co.

New Arrivals
Dry Goods and Ladies Ready-To-Wear

SULLIVAN & CO.,
Heater and Gift Shop

Come and see us
Moll-Glennon Co.

Lunch To Be Served At Meeting Tonight

Last Thursday Evening Professor Watson spoke before a joint meeting of the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. on the topic “Service.” Professor Watson made this a very timely address by showing how such men as Washington, Lincoln, Edison, and Steinmetz have made their lives worth while through service.

Tonight the meeting will be varied somewhat, the Y. W. C. A. and the G. A. A. will hold a joint meeting, at which Miss Seen is to give a short talk. There are two surprises in store for you at this meeting, so bring a little small change, not less than fifteen cents, and don’t forget your appetites.

The party will meet at Nelson Hall in the Recreation Room at 7:30. After the hustle everyone will go to the Blue Kitchen for lunch, which will be fifteen cents. All girls are invited, so if you enjoy likes, and have a good appetite we would like to see you at this meeting.

Junior Class Girls Plan, Serve Dinner

Mrs. Baldwin and Mrs. Garby were hostesses to eighteen guests at a dinner Friday evening in the Home Economics rooms.

A committee of Junior girls under the chairmanship of Doris McKoby planned and served the dinner. The color scheme of red and white was carried out in the center piece of red tulips and white narcissus and in the favors and place cards.

The dinner was a success in every respect.

Rurals Meets

The Rural Life Club is giving their annual Saint Patrick’s Dancing party, March 16th. Invitations will be issued. The committee assisting Miss Hanna is composed of Agnes McGuitty, Chairman, Eddie Opppecht, and Forrest Castner. The decorations will be appropriately decorated in the old good colors, green and white.

YOUNG women are invited to open accounts here and avail themselves of the excellent facilities we place at the command of women depositors.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $250,000.00
Largest in Portage County

Take a peep at our window and see the stunning new patterns in “Brown Built” shoes for women.

Each pair is a delightful answer to the urge for distinctiveness in footwear.

DOMACK CLOTHING CO.,
Pub. Square
Shoes, Clothing, Men’s Furn.

Have u ever had a pair of pajamas with the famous no Belt Feature?
Let us tell u about them.
Popular price.

HEGG CLOTHING CO.
“The Best in Men’s Wear”
Ruediger '97 Sends
Letter To Pointer

William Carl Ruediger of the Class of 1897 recently wrote to The Pointer. He received his Ph. B. in 1899, his Ph. M. in 1901 from Wisconsin and his Ph. D. from Columbia in 1905. At present he is Professor of Education and Dean of the School of Education of George Washington University. His address is 2305 29 St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Sincerely yours,
W. C. Dean Ruediger.

Report Net Balance
From Oshkosh Game

The following is a summary of the expenditures for the Point-Oshkosh basketball game, February 22nd:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gate</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Costs</td>
<td>$154.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Classy Printing
in all its phases

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY

“Where Craftsmanship Predominates”

McAlpine Corset Shop
For Lingerie, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gift Novelties.

T. Olsen Fuel Co.
Coal, Wood and Building Material
PHONE 54

Drink
Cocoa - Crush
A Rich Milky Chocolate Drink
BOTTLED BY STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.

Telephone 61

For Utmost Satisfaction, Greater Charm and Beauty

Powder Puff
Beauty Shop
HOTEL WHITING BLOCK

USE PINO PAIN TABLETS
For Pains and Headaches

MEYER DRUG CO.
305 Main Street

OFFICIAL JEWELER
To C. T. C.

FERDINAND A. HIRZY
“The Gold Clockmaker”

BAEBENROTH’S DRUG STORE
The Store For Everybody
HOTEL WHITING CORNER

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
Men’s Furnishings
Main Street

DEERWOOD COFFEE
Just The Best

Fly Casting
Specialties
- Flies made to order.
- Write for latest Catalog
H. WEBER MAKES IT - J. FINN TAKES IT
WEBER LIFELIKE FLY CO.
STEVENS POINT - WISCONSIN

Q-Where did you get that Collegiate Haircut?
A-At
PAT’S BARBER SHOP
For only 35c.
216 PUBLIC SQUARE

CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
FREE REPAIRS FOR LIFE
HANNON-BACH PHY., Inc.
431 Main Street

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS VICTOR RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
WILSON MUSIC COMPANY

“Our Best of Everything Musical”
Opposite Lyric Theatre